
H O R TM CAR O L IN A S MNTIJi MIL
It is proposed to ran a two horse Stage semi-week- ly

I the reputation and interests of England are bo deeply ASTRONOMY;of hauling the eeine, that the boy accord i ugly eft
and was never seen by him again j .and that the boy
had the first joint of the middfe finger of the left
hand cut off when quite small, and that hft was aM

Concerned.
There are no arrivals to day from Portugal. The

ad vices by the last Lisbon mail, come down to the
1.1th inst. anil from the head quarters of Don Miguel
to the 6th. Frorja the whole tenor ot these, it may
be collected that the contest between the brothers is

drawing to a close, the affairs of Pedro being in an
almoat hopeless state dissention among his officers,

insubordination and revolt among his troops with-

out money, without provision, and without means of

communication with the sea, it seems impossible that
he ean long keep a footing in Portugal.

Affairs in the East approximate to a settlement.
Private letters from Petersburg, say the influenza

was raging there. It is affirmed that above 100,000

persons were suffering under it ai the same time, and

a still greater number in Moscow, where the thea"

tries are closed.

Later from England.
Since preparing the above, we have received New

York papers of the 30th ult. containing Liverpool

dates to the 24th of February.
The Bill for the preservation of the Peace in Ire.

land had passed the Lords, and had been sent to the

House of Commons, where, although it promised to

meet with strenuous opposition there could be no

doubt entertained of its finally passing by by a large
majority. Some unimportant amendments were

likely to he made to it but they would not change
its general aspect.

It would appear that there was likely to be a reor
ganization of the Political Union which were in a
measure countenanced by ministers at the time of the
introduction into the Commons of the Reform Bill;
the object of which will now be to resist the passage
of the. present bill relative to Ireland.

In Ireland the measures contemplated by Ministers?
was regarded with every manifestation of deep and
melancholy interest. The majority of the citizens,
as well as the peasantry, wait for O'Connell's advice
(or indeed command) in cases of this nature, before
they uYcide on acting. But if hesays "go to the Bank
for gol i," every one will run there from the natural
apprehension that his voice will influence the majori
ty, and that those w'io hesitate may be too late.
O'Connell had written a letter home in which he says:

u Let there be no despair the constii utional battle
for Irish liberty is not yet lost neither shall it be, with
the blessing of God. I repeat, let no man despair
on the contrary, I call on the friends of freedom to in
sist that their representatives shall do their duty.5'

From Holland the intelligence is undecisive as ev- -
er. Orders had been given by the Dutch Kingo
abolish the toll imposed on foreign vessels navigating
the Scheldt: H?ncethat river is no longer obstructed.

The Morning Advertiser says that an application
made by the King of the Netherlands to the Emperor
of Russia for assistance, has been refused ; and advice

given to settle his affairs vvith France and Englan
as speedily as possible.

FIRE! Between 7 and 8 o'clock on Monday
morning last, a fire broke out in the large Ware-
house owned by Mrs. Shepard, onthe West side of
the New County Wharf. The citizens assembled
with great promptitude, but before the engines were
in readiness for action, the flames had communicated
to an adjoining building, and the proximity of two
other tenements rendered it certain that they also

woul soon be on fire. Vigorous efforts were ac-

cordingly made to remove them by means of fire

hooks, &c. This being accomplished, the further
progress of the fire in that direction, was arrested ;

but the large brick buildings opposite, owned by Mrs.
McKinlay, were in great danger from the intense
heat of the flames, which had nearly ignited them,
and it was with extreme difficulty that, they were
preserved The morning was calm, and the light
wind which prevailed was from the North East.

The conduct of our citizens on this occasion, was
such as the emergency required. A desire to be use-

ful appeared to pervade all classes. And here, with-

out designing to be invidious, or to detract in any
degree from the meritorious exertions which wTere

every where put forth, we cannot omit noticing the
very active and important services rendered by Capt.
Green, of the Revenue Cutter Dallas. Always
among the first to enter upon the most hazardous
duties, his exertions, and those of his officers and
crew on the recent occasion, received the special ap-

probation of all who witnessed them. Similar in-

stances ofpraiseworthy intrepidity and well regulated
efforts, distinguished the conduct of other gentlemen,
and, as we have already remarked, the citizens with-

out exception, cheerfully co-opera- ted in the perfor-

mance of the several duties assigned them.
The buildings destroyed consisted of a Ware-

house belonging to Mrs. Shepard, and three small
buildings, two of which were, occupied as Grocery
Stores, the other vacant.

Contemplated Staffe Line. For a great length
of time the citizens of Duplin and Sampson Coun-

ties, as well as those of the upper part of Jones, have
had no Mail facilities at all commensurate with their
wants, or to which they are entitled. Duplin
County is one of the largest and most populous in
the Eastern part of the State, and is situated about
equi-dista- nt from the three largest nd most com-

mercial towns, to wit: Fayetteville, Wilmington and
Newbern, and has no Mail Stage whatever running
through it, nor, indeed, none of any sort, except a
Mail once a week on horseback. Letters are conse-

quently often ten to fifteen days in reaching Duplin
Court House from Washington City and New York.
Efforts have been made heretofore, but without suc-

cess, to obtain from the Department a line of Stages,
to run three times a week between Newbern and
Fayetteville; and considering the number now es-

tablished it is perhaps, not to be wondered that
the request was refused. But tl.f. memorials now
getting, up in Duplin and Sampson Counties, and
which will, before long, be presented to the Postmas-
ter General, ask nothing but what is perfectly rea-

sonable, and which will, we feel confident, be accord
ed, from the knowledge we have of the disposition

I

o, Mr. carry to extena to an portions ot the com- -
rau&ity such facilities ae are within his power, with- ,

oqt oc5ssic$ing too ccb ejpease to the Peparttteci-- 1

rom Fayetteville, passing bv Samnson and Dunlin
Court Houses, and intersecting the main Atlantic
Line at Jones's, in Jones County. This could be
none at an? expense but little greater, than that now
incurred by the Department, and would extend to

large number of citizens facilities of intercourse
which they have long earnestly desired. But there
are other considerations which should have their
weight with the Department in granting the line
now asked for. Passengers travelling th ai.: f" r-- miaiiLii;
ine who are desirous of visiting the seaport towns of

this State, when they arrive at Newbern, and wish to
goto Fayetteville, (which is not unfrequently the case)
are compelled to go first to Wilmington or to Raleigh,
before they can arrive at their place of destination.
On the other hand, we are credibly informed that,
such was the crowd of passengers at Fayetteville
last summer on their way to the North, that many
were compelled to wait several days, and that some
actually abandoned their purpose of going, because
of the delay, there not being stages sufficient to take
them on at the regular time. Bv the establishment

the proposed line, these difficulties would be ob
viated. Passengers might take, at will, the upper or
the lower route as their pleasure or business prompted
them, and mail facilities would be extended to a large
portion of our citizens who are now deprived of them.
When this is completed (and we cannot doubt a mo-

ment hut Mr. Barry will grant the application) there
will most probably be placed on our waters a couple
of fine steamboats to ply between this place and Eli
zabeth City, and travellers who are now restricted to
the sandhill route of the interior, will prefer the swift
er passage across the salt water of our Sounds. We
repeat our conviction that the present attempt of the
citizens of Duplin and Sampson will be successful,
because it is reasonable, and because also it will be
extending to travellers generally, advantages and
conveniences of which they are now deprived.

LECTURES ON ASTRONOMY.

Bright legions swarm unseen, and sing, unheard
By mortal ear ; the glorious Architect,
In this his universal temple, hung
With lustres, with innumerable lights,
That shed religion on the soul ; at once,
The temple, and the preacher! O how loud

It calls devotion ! genuine growth of night !

Devotion ! daughter of astronomy !

An undevout astronomer is mad. Young.

Mr. W heeler has been delivering a course of
Lectures in the above most interesting branch of
education at the Masonic Hall, during the present
week; and from the partial opportunities afforded us
for judging, we cheerfully bear teetirhony, both to the
capacity of the Lecturer, and the completeness of
the Apparatus employed by him in illustrating the
theories of his science. Of the excellence of the lat-

ter, we were forcibly struck during its use; and we
have no doubt, but that every individual present was
improved by the diagrams exhibited, as well as by
the distinct and ample explanations which were gi-

ven. In our opinion, nothing is wanting to render
an attendance most instructive and gratifying, but
tli3 possession of a syllabus of the course by each
person who might purchase a ticket. It would give
him an idea of the order in which the different
branches and divisions of the science would be treat-
ed ; and in many instances excite previous attention
to treatises upon the subject; thereby preparing the
mind in a great measure for the substance of the se-

veral Lectures, which the illustrative representations
would afterwards the more deeply fix there. This
hint is given to Mr. Wheeler with every kindness of
feeling towards him, and with the most respectful
opinion of his capacity.

From the Wilmington Advertiser.
TO THE EDITOn.

Sia: Please announce to the publick through the
medium of youi paper, that JOSEPH D. WARD,
Esq. of the County of Onslow, is a Candidate to rep
resent this District in the next Congress of the Uni-
ted States. It will be recollected that, at the last
election, Mr. Ward received, although no candidate,
and without any concert of action on the part of him-
self or friends, some 400 to 500 votes. So respectable
a demand by the people for his services has formed
one of the most pleasing and gratifying events of his
life: and he believes will fully justify the step he has
now taken of placing himself before the public, that
his friends may have a fair opportunity of bestowing
their favors The right ofevery man to ask and re-

ceive at the hands of the people the most important
offices is too well understood in our Country to need
any comment. On the people (and where of right
it ought to be) devolves the valuable privilege of be
stowing their suffrages on whomsoever they please
it is however proper, perhaps, that it should be known
that Mr. Ward was born and brought up in the dis-

trict His feelings and interest are identified with
the peopleHe has been a steady and unwavering
supporter of the present administration; and from his
unbounded confidence in the honesty ot purpose and
ability of General Jackson has every assurance that
he will so continue He is for a liberal construction
of the Constitution-reducti- on of the Tariff, but jus-
tice to the Manufacturer and all other branches and
classes of industry With these brief remarks he is
content to leave his cause with the people and abide
their award.

March 26th, 1833.

From the Fayetteville Journal.

STATE vs. DANIEL MAY.

Anson Superior Court of Law, Spring Term, 1833.

GRAND LARCENY dnder the act op 1779.

The Prisoner was arraigned at the last term of
this Court, before his Honor Judge Daniel, and was
nlaeed at the Rar at this term for trial, before his
Honor Judge Martin.

The indictment contained two counts
1st. "For stealing, taking, and carrying away,"

a negro boy named Henry, the property of Mrs.
Elizabeth Lynch.

2d. For the seduction, with intent to sell, &c.
Great difficulty arose in obtaining a Jury ; nearly

every talis-ma- n objecting to himself, upon the ground
of "having formed and expressed an opinion." 347
persons besides the "venire" were sworn, only twen-
ty of whom were challenged by the prisoner, and
four bv the State : at 1 o'clock of the second dav.
(Friday,) the Jury was " made up," and the case

. u Coo It nrnnrrrf hw tho :

Qf MnL overseer, that sometime about the
10th or 20th of March lasV fete ordered the negro
Hearto go to Mr. WsdJJiJV sbery, fbr the pcrpaee

MR-
- WHEELER il gie his last Lee

this Evening at the Lodgei

TjN Wednesday evening next will be pre- -
VjJ sen ted by the Thespian Society, Mor-
ton's much admired play of V

Speed the Plough.
To which will be added Kenuey j humorous

Farce of

Turn ut.
For characters sec bills of the dav.

April 5, 1833.

SPRIN AND SUMMER
GOOB.

MAS just
of
opened a rich and beautiful

SPUING AND SUMMER

Of the most fashionable descriptions, "which
ne win sen ai reuuecu pricea.

April 5, 1S33.
fill AT7TC1T IftATS A f1fH

PTRHE subscriber has on hand Spanish To- -

LL bacco Snanish and half Soanish Segars.
which he ofTers by retail upon moderate terms

- y

al ms aiore on Graven Street a lew doors Southr 4 1 n r lu II1C XJdlllV ui iicWDCnii
E. CERTAIN.

April 5, 1633.

FOR NEW YORK.
The fast sailing Packet Schooner Con-

voy, Joseph Ludlum Master, will posi
tively sail on Sunday next, the 7th inst.; for
passage only, having superior accommodations,
apply to the Captain on board at Upper Long;
VVharl, or to J al. UKAJNAUE, &. Co;

Newbern, April 1. 'Amenta.

SALT.
H4LdDQD bushels coarse Turk s

Island SALT, received per British Schr. Two
Sisters, now discharging, and for sale by

J. M. GRANADE, fc Co.
Newbern, April 5th, 1833.

STRAY HORSR
dTRAYFu from th snWriW fm
kZ? evenings since, a Dark Bay Horse, b years

J1 A A t JU- - L T. " iU1U auu auuui l ngu. n is supposea lie
is m me wuuus, or may nave sioppea on tne
roau. A reward will be given on his delivery
to JOSEPH OLIVER.

April 5, 1833.

FOR SALE, ,

Bannpckburn, in Chatham County.
A very healthy Summer Residence.

There is a comlortable Dwelling
g8fc'- - House, good Out Buildings, and ex

cellent water; 450 acres of Land capable of
producing Wheat, Corn or lobacco, under a
good fence. Choice Fruit Trees; a good Mill
within half a mile which can grind at all times ;

about 20 acres of wheat now growing. Stocjv
r 1 1 !.. 1 I I 1 U : . I. a IOI ail Kliius, which wuuiu uc uiu wiui. lilt:

Plantation. It is 17 miles from Hil!sboro 12
from Chapel Hill, and 10 from Pittsbdro'.
Also, a Tract of 225 acres of excellent Land
in Orange County, about 3 miles from thc
former, with very superior water. Apply tn-C-ol.

MAURICE MOORE, Brunswick Co.
or to Dr. WM. P. HORT, Wilmington.
March 1833. .

Palm Leaf Etats,
PLOUGHS, fcc.

doz Palm Leaf Hats, assorted quali-
ties

20 cast iron Ploughs Nos. 10fc 11
100 extra Shares

3 hhds N. O. Sugar
5 do prime retailing Molasses
5 bags prime Green Cuba Coffee,

15;; do St Domingo do
5 lbs Crude Camphor
5 do Turkey Opium
5 boxes Bunch Raisins

10 half do do
20 qr do do
10 cases Fresh Prunes,

Landing from Schr. Convoy
from New York and for sale by

J. M. GRANADE, & Co.
Newbern, April 5th, 1833.

GRE A T LUCK AT SYLVESTERS.
Within a few weeks have been Sold and Paul

3 Prizes of
1

90,000o -
. - 10,000

5 4,0004 "

o . . - 3,000

Besides innumeraDic i,wu,
himself never to claim a

Silvester pledges
Prize unless actually sold by him, and not to

make the names of the fortunate holders pub-

lic without permission. -

UNION CANAL LOTTERY,
To be drawn 20th April.

SPLENDID CAPITALS

30,000 20,0001
23 Lowest Two Number Prize, $40.fTt.

1 priZC' OI J OVf,VW, WV, VYJVF, ll,WUf 0,UW74
1320, 10 prizes of 1,000, 10 of 500, 10 of 400,
fcc. amounting to 366,080 Tickets 8 10.

A Package of 22 whole tickets will cost $120,
shares of Packages in proportion.

Maryland state lottery,
Class No. 7 for 183366 No. Lottery, 10

drawn ballots. To b'e drawn April 557

$25,000 for $61 prize of 25,000, 6,000, IgWt
10 of 1(K)0, 40 of 500, 20 of230. 50 of

A Packa'ge of 22 whole tlckets;yDaCkaes
Will cost $75, half and quarter

in proportion.

well set negro and weighed about 1&) pounds. It
further appeared by the evidence of Jesse Gilbert,
that the prisoner on the J8th of March 1832 (8 or 9
days after the disappearance of the bov. called at
nis nouse, in uaniuKUHi, o. u. alleging that his
name was John Bates, of Wake County, in compa-
ny with a negro whom he called Peter, and offered
the negro to Gilbert lor sale Gilbert not wishing to
nurr.hnsp Rntps I t he nrisoner's assumeH nnm hit-o- J

" w - - 1y I yawl
him to assist in the sale and to guide him to the hou- -
ses of those wishing to purchase that they went to 1

the house of one James Jowers of Chesterheld, S. C.
who purchased the negro at $400 that Bates, the
prisoner, said he could not write, and accordingly
made his mark to a Bill of Sale written by the wit
ness The witness swore positively to the identity of
ine prisonerthat he was with him two days and
nights and could not be mistaken.

James Jowers swore that cn the evening of the
29th of March, 1832, he first saw the prisoner, with
a negro boy whom he called Peter that he bar-
gained for the boy at $400, 25 of which, it was sti-
pulated by the prisoner, was to be given to Peter
ua uie oum, me prisoner accompanied bv Jesse Gil
u-- u

ame to ",s house, the bargain was completed, a
uui ui saie written ov-Uilber- t, to which the prisoner,
under the name of John Bates, of Wake county,
made his mark -t- hat the nero wa WnP ht,ilt..
black and that the first joint of the middle fino-e-r

u mc imiui, axis warning tnat the bov when
spoken to had a singular way of "snapping his

nuuw vvt-ijr- u iuu mat tne prisoner at
uie uar is i ne identical man who sold him the negro.
Some eJnthin vruuv.u iu iin-.l- i juiYcistwuie
unequivocally belonged to the hnv mhnm h
sed of the prisoner, and which the overseer of Mrs.
Lynch, identified as belonging to Harry, and which
he wore when he left his service. Jowers also swore
that t hp nOV 111... nhnnt. turn mnMho rKormrli4 nn.l Ij UWwwv.,
ims urvci seen umi fciucu.

Tk O 1(,A .v . i njumii iiji-vy'u- i n.ie "swuie iiiai ne was wen ac
quainted with Mrs. Lynch's Harry that he was a
close built, black looking fellow, would weigh 160,
and had when spoken to, a quick way of snapping
or winking his eyes.

Several other witnesses examined for the State
their testimony was not very material.

It also turned out upon trial, that sometime in
June, 1832, a skeleton was found in the woods, two
miles and a half from the Drisoner's house, the flesh
entirely consumed, and the bones scattered about,
tJut there was one circumstance which was an ex-- 1

traordi nary one, the left hand was found entire, ex--
hibiting little or no signs of put rifaction, that the
first joint of the middle finger was found wanting,
and which, taking into consideration that the clothes
found near the bones, were identified by Jovers and
the overseer, left no doubt on the mind that it was the
remains of Harry.

l lie prisoner's Counsel produced a warrant against
Daniel May, William May, and Hardy Mav, and
proved that William May had fled the county in
consequence of that warrant.

1 hey further offered in evidence, the declarations
.. . .f" 11T;1I: i l 1 j. 1 .P I I

oi w imam iu snow uiai uie negro was xaireii on oy

nn Cnnn, in minn nt -- rnnprtv ipinninndv tnVpn
r- - .

w J j .v...
was the .thief, until the countrary was shown. The
juuge reiecteci tne evidence as inadmissible, beincr ot
that class ot evidence called " hearsay testimony."

They examined several other witnesses whose tes--

tirnony did not varv the case in the least
The defence heinjr closed, Mr. Solicitor Tro

opened the prosecution, and was followed by the de--
leiidant's Counsel : the case was then closed by Mr
1 corner lor the otate.

His Honor then summed up the testimony in a
clear, lucid and forcible manner, and committed to
the Jury at 20 minutes to 8 on Friday night : at 3
P. M. Saturday, the Jury came in with a verdict cf

UUILTY.'
A motion for new trial was then submitted, upon

two grounds:
1st. I he rejection of testimony.
2d The expression of his Honor as to the weight

of testimony; his Honor in summing up the case, I

remarked, that the night of William May, was a
suspicious circumstance, that it belonged to that class
of legal presumption called slight, that a slight pre
sumption would not warrant a Grand Jury m find
ing a Bill, much less a Petty Jury in finding a ver
dict. " Rule discharged."

A motion in arrest of Judgment was then submit
ted; first that the "lunc and ibidem," (the then
and there,") referred not to the theft as being com
mitted in Anson, but to the possession ol the property
by Mrs. Lynch. 2d, that the property of the negro
was laid under a "scilicet. Motion overruled.

The Solicitor then moved for Judgment.
His Honor in a short and solemn address, then

passed sentence of death, and assigned the 26th of
April lor the execution of the sentence.

The prisoner then appealed to the Supreme Court.
Mr. Solicitor Troy, and John D. Toomer, Esq. for

the State John D. Ecclee, John Giles, and Alex'r.
Little, Esqrs. for the prisoner.

The attacks on the General Post Office and on the
Poet Master General, seem to be somewhat abated
since the opening of the spring, and the improvement
of the roads. Mr. Barry must, however, thank the
weather and not the sweet-temper- ed gentlemen of the
opposition, for this partial abatement in their winter
contracts for so much calumny per week.

Pennsylvanian.

Sir Charles R. Vaughan, H. B. M. Minister to the
United States, came passenger in the packet ship
Roscoe, arrived at New York from Liverpool.

MARRIED,
In Fayette county, Tennessee, on the 21st of Jan.

last, HENRY G. SMITH, Esq. of Lenoir County,
North Carolina, to Miss CAROLINE E. HATCH,
daughter of Durant Hatch, Esq.

DIED,
On Friday last, Mrs. ELIZA B. POWELL, in

the 27th year of her age.

PORT OF NEWBERN.
ARRIVED,

Packet schr Convoy, Ludlam, 5 days from N York,
with mdz to J M Granade & Co, C Slover, J C & M
Stevenson, Hf W Latimer & Co, S Simpson, A
Ayres, and C S Ward 3 Passengers.

British schr Two Sisters, Urquheart, from Bermu-

da via Turks Island, 14 days, with Salt, to J M Gra
nade & Co. On the 24th ult. in lat 34, was run loul

of by a schoonerdid not learn her name, received

considerable damage in upper works. The mate of

the Two Sisters was left on board the other vessel

during the disaster, and could not return.

CLEARED,
Pollok, Chadwkk, forPacket Schooner George

New York, with 141 bales Cotton, 4 brls Turpen-

tine, M 5,700 R O hhd Staves, 17 Bacon Hams,

bv J M Granade & Co, and others.

Schr; Mary, Chadwick, .Guardaloape
bygttet, Lee, St; Bsrts:
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AJq nr "VnrW. Trnm T .5 vppnnnl
Ajax, ai " - iThe ship

he sailed on the 21st February, has brought

to the 19th inclusive. The affaire of
London papers

Ireland continued to iorra me suDjeci oi engrossing

interest. Disturbances in that quarter, were daily

innvasinf, ani the intervention of Parliamentary

enactments providing for the rigorous execution of
the law?, and the suppression or the insurrectionary
movements which were in progress in various parts
oft that unhappy and oppressed country, were about
,nu .carried into effect. In the ' ou.se of. Lords on

the 15th, Eurl Grey introduced "an Enforcing Bill,"
which is called a hill for preserving the peace in Ire-

land It was ordered to be read a second time on the
25tji arid seamed likely to cause much agitation.
The hill authorizes the Lord Lieutenant to establish
inarti-- law, and m fact clothes him vvith dictatorial

powers. In introducing the bill Earl Grey said:
The wish to conciliate seemed to have done nothing,
ond the agit tors u vowed their determination not to

stop till a repeal of the union was effected. The cru-

elties and outrages by spoliation by murders by
burning by invasions by attacks on houses at dea.i

of night by setting fire to them--b- y bringing the
inmates out by cruelly beating them even to death,

and by inflicting the lesser evil of immediate death,

urged the ministry to request the present powers.

The bill inrlii'led the spirit of several acta both of the
Irish and English Parliaments. The Lord Lieuten-

ant to have the power to suppress by proclamation
meetings and gatherings of every description, that
mav he deemed inconsistent with the administration

CtUn law. His YTsiiesit.v'n frnvprnmpnt also thnntrht
VI " 4 y - -

it expedient that Ireland be put to a certain exten1
i under martial law. The courts martial to have the
power of trying officers, as in other courts martial.
Lastly, in all-cas.e- of practised .ntimidation, hinder-

ing a fair trial, lo change the venue to remove the
trial, and fix it in any other part of the county, for

the purpose jf having a more fair and impartial jury
The Duke of Wellington said he would give the

measure his best support. 'Had such a bill been car
ried into effect when he and others had recommended

in adoption some time ago, the case would have been
very different in Ireland.

On the 12th Feb. the communication from the
Ministers was ma le relative to the reductions and
changes in the Irish Church establishment. The
foil'uving are the principal alterations proposed by
the Chancellor. Ten Bishoprics to be abolished
(.'.fie: the !eath of the present incumbents) out of the
f ii.'i-tr-t-.v- vrhirh nt nrp.sfnt pvist Tkisp tr hp rp--" J tj "

duced being Droomore, Clogher, Kildare, Cork,
Waterford, Oswory, Bath more, Tuam. and two other
.sees, the names of which did not reach the gallery.
This diminution wonld produce a direct saving of

60,000 per aim. besides what would accrue from the
renewal of leases, &e. The entire income of the
Bishops in Ireland might he calculated at 150000
a year, that of the Deans and Chapters at 23,000;
as to the Benefices, his Lordship said that as yet he
had no accurate returns, but he would set them down
at 600,000 : making the entire eclesiastical income
in Ireland about 800,000 per annum. He proposed
to abolish the system of first-frui- ts now applied to the
augmentation of poor livings, and to replace it by an
annual per centage upon all preferments of 500 a
year, at the rate of 5 per cent. 740 to be made, to
pay 7 per cent., and beyond, 10 per cent. Biehopsj
Sees to he regulated by a lifferent scale ; those above

10,000 paying 15 per cent., those below that income
10 percent.; below 6,000, 7 per cent; and below

.4900, 5 per cent. All the proceeds of this per cen-
tage to be given to augmentthe incomes of the poor
clergy. Church rates, government propose to abolish
altogether; deans and chapters likewise to be aboli-

shed, or to have the cure of souls attached to them.
H.-- Lordship then stated various other changes, both
present and prospective, in connection with the es-

tablishment. The statement was received with
much cheering, and was even approved by Mr.
O'Connell.

Nothing further has transpired respecting the
West India question. The reports respecting Mr
Buxton having the particulars of the Bill and that the
emancipation of the slaves will be immediate, are
stated to be untrue, as the West India Body have the
pledge of Ministers that they will communicate the
particulars of their plans when they are matured He
--ne committee, previously to their being made pub-
lic in any shape whatever. "

The merchants of; Liverpool trading to Brazil are
about to renew their jefTbrts to prevail on Parliament
to allow the importation of sugar and coffee the
growth of that country, for home consumption.

The Earl of Aberdeen and several other
. have Protested on the Journals of the House of Lor.k

against that portion ofthe King's speech which relates
wme attack on the Citadel of Antwerp.

Cholera in IrelandThe following shows the
ateofthi8 disease in Ireland for the week ending
n b ebruary. New Cases 536, deaths 305, recover-19- 6

The deaths now far exceed the recoveries,hich has not latterly been the 'case. The places at
S'ch the disease most prevail are Tralee. Kilnaga-Wst- wt

ClUouger, Kilkenny,' and Her--

Vandieman's Land papers to the 10th October
shiorea:rTiVaIOftheTybee'the firet A-e- rcan

States, with a cargo of goods,was to be paid for in the produce of the col!

Hth:
The folfo wing is the London iatelligenoe of the

been
"tehpreaad Otters to the I5th inst. have

!
bUt thG inteUi they communicate

TteVer f a?Ptionjvaueatof the long pending question, xs-wbi- cb

- i


